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Abstract—We find that firms will bemore likely to announce share repurchase if their peer firms have recently done so. The 

peer effect is significantly obvious in the“transfer to employee” repurchase motive. The probability of a firm announce the 

“buyback andretired” repurchase motive also decreases as their peers’ announcementswith the negative returns. These results 

are partially consistent with social learning from peers’ actions and outcomes. We also find no benefit in following a successful 

peer announcement. 

Index Terms—peer effect, share repurchase, social learning effect 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In this paper we determine whether or not a company 

is more likely to execute a share repurchase after its 

peer firms either have done so or have had a good 

outcome. Our objective is to examine the peer effects 

and outcome-based social learning effects on share 

repurchase decisions.  
Peer effects are evident in agriculture, criminal 
activity, labor market, use of welfare benefits, 
individuals’ investment choices, consumption 
decisions, education, and other domains. Recently, 
many studies have extended peer effects to corporate 
financial decisions. Corporate financial managers pay 
close attention to what their peer firms are doing and 
mimic peer firms’ actions. For example, they utilize 
peer groups to set executive compensation [3], [4], 
[28], stock split[19], capital structure[22], corporate 
governance[5], and acquisition [28] decisions. 
Identifying peer effects in corporate financial 
decisions is challenging because of the difficulty in 
driving out peer effects from shocks to unobserved 
common fundamentals, such as investment 
opportunities in capital structure decisions [24]. Peer 
selection bias is another problem [4]. Share 
repurchases offer a clean setting for studying peer 
effects, as a repurchase is anobservable decision that 
firms can make at any point in time and has a clear 
outcome. Moreover, the decision is unlikely to be 
related to unobservable fundamentals. 
This study is also related to the outcome-based social 
learning effect, which indicates one’s behavior not 
only being affected by the other’s actions but also by 
their outcomes. Economic theories of social learning  
 

are developed by[12], [25], and [27]. An empirical 
study on finance is conducted by [18],who finds that 
new investors inclined toward the stock market 
follow their neighbors who have obtained above 
average returns.Reference [7]uses a field experiment 
to conduct with a financial brokerage and finds 
statistically and economically significant social 
learning effects on investment decisions. Reference 
[19]discovers firms are more likely to split their 
stock not only if their peer firms have recently 
announced so but also if their peer firms have had 
increasing announcement returns. The results are 
consistent with social learning from peers’ actions 
and outcomes, but no clear benefit is observed in 
following successful peer splitters.  
In recent years, open-market share repurchase 

programs have become an important payout method 

for many firms. According to signal theory of 

[2]and[26], comparedwith cash dividends, share 

repurchase programscan be used as a costly signal to 

reveal information about firms’ better future 

prospects to the market. Many studies have shown 

that repurchases are associated with a positive stock 

price reaction and support the undervalue hypothesis 

[16], [29], [11], [8], [23], [6]. Thus, this motive 

ismore effective in the case of share repurchase in 

detecting peer effectsbecause the strongest 

fundamental driver of the decision to repurchases is 

stock price, which can be directly observed.  
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Is peer-mimicking share repurchase necessary? Share 

repurchase is not only unnecessary as there is no 

undervalued share but may even be harmful because 

a repurchasecomes with a financial constraint by 

intuition. However, although following peers does 

not appear to have direct benefits, not doing so could 

lead to some drawbacks. For example, investors may 

transfer their capital to announce peers and push 

peers’ stock price. Firms that do not repurchase may 

lose a portion of the investor trading volume in the 

short run. 

However, previous research found evidence that a 

share repurchase signal about firm value could be 

misleading and have no credibility because 

post-announcement abnormal returns are not 

significantly positive [9], [13], [14], [23] and 

unpublished [10]. Therefore, this study contributes to 

the literature by documenting peer effects and 

outcome-based learning among peers to provide an 

alternative reason for repurchase decisions. 

II. SAMPLE AND METHODOLOGY 

A. Sample 

We obtain our share repurchases, stock prices, and 

financial data from the Taiwan Economic Journal 

(TEJ) databases. The sample consists of all Taiwan 

firms listed in the TWSE (TaiwanStock Exchange) 

and OTC. Data are used in the August 2000–July 

2016 period as“Regulations governing share 

repurchase by exchange-listed and OTC-listed 

companies”was promulgated on August 7, 2000. 

We exclude all financial and utility firms and 

retrieve 5,938 share repurchase announcement events 

from 2,394 firms in 82 industries. After excluding 

unavailable data, our final repurchase data include 

4,766 events announced by 1,127 firms scattered in 

74 industries. About 40% of events are a“buyback 

and retired” motive, and over 5% of events are 

a“transfer to employee” motive. A total of 773 

repurchase announcement events are clustered 

together around the subprime crisis period.  

B.Reference Groups 

To examine peer and social learning effects, we must 

explicitly identify industry classifications to produce 

reference-group that is too large to effectively 

identify the set of peers. We presume that firms 

correctly perceive behaviors and the mean outcomes 

experienced by their supposed reference groups. 

Therefore, determining whether or not the observed 

behavior can be used to infer these unknowns is 

reasonable. We eliminate potential measurement and 

selection bias by investigating alternative industrial 

definitions in our empirical analysis below. Many 

detailed industrial classifications, such as the TEJ 88 

industrialclassifications, emphasize the characteristic 

nature of firms’ products and the actual competitive 

relationship among peers compared with 

theconventional TSEC 29 rough industry 

classifications.A typical industry contains 

approximately 29.2 firms. Our final sample of 

252,454 firm-month observations corresponds to 

1,127 unique firms.  

C.Model Specification 

This study empirically examines peer effect and 

social learning effect on the decision of whether or 

not to announcement repurchase shares. The former 

indicates that the propensity of a firm to announce 

share repurchase varies with the prevalence of that 

announcement in some reference groups. The later 

indicates that firms may make repurchase decisions 

also based on what they have learned from 

referencegroup outcomes.We begin our investigation 

by specifying the firm-month panel logit regressions 

as (1) to study both effects. 
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훾 ′ + 푒 , , (1) 

where the indicesi,p, and t correspond to firm, 

industry, and year, respectively. The dependent 

variable RPi,tdummy is equal to one if firm ihas 

announceda share repurchasein month t and zero 

otherwise. We further distinguish two mutually 

exclusive repurchase motives, namely,“buyback and 

retired” and “transfer to employee,” which are 

represented byBRPi,tand TRPi,trespectively.The 

timing of repurchase is based on the month of the 

decision date of the board. 

The first explanatory variable of interest is a dummy 

variable RPP,tbased on share repurchases announced 

by peer firms 12 months prior to the announcement 

offirmi, thus capturing the peer effects. To avoid the 

situation of announcement behavior being induced by 

market condition (i.e., firms being likely to 

repurchase when the market-level repurchasing 

activity is high), we follow[19] and set the peer 

repurchase dummy equal to one if the average of the 

ratio of the total number of repurchase announced by 

firm i’s peers to the number of firm i’s peersin the 

previous 12 months is higher than the corresponding 

TSEC average (i.e., the ratio of the total number of 

repurchase announced by TSEC and OTC firms to 

the number of listed TSEC and OTC firms in the 

previous 12 months) and zero otherwise.This 

criterion is expressed as (2): 

∑
,

, >  ∑ ,

,
  /12,  (2) 

where the indicesi,p, m, and t correspond to firm, 

industry, market, and year, respectively. The study 

also determines whether or not peers’ announcement 

returns are related to firms’decision to repurchase. 

The two independent variables, CAR+ and CAR-in 

(1), measure the positive and negative average 

cumulative abnormal returns of firm i’s peers, 

respectively,in the previous 12 months. The 

coefficients on both dummy variables capture social 

learning behaviors and shed light on the directions of 

learning action across different outcomes. 

The regressions include a range of control variables. 

Based on previous literature, we use several firm 

characteristics prior to the repurchase as controls: 

stock price press, growth opportunity, free cash flow, 

and insider ownership. We use asix-month stock 

return prior to repurchase to measure the stock price 

press, Press,faced by announced firms, as [6],[29] 

indicate that firms tend to repurchase moreshares 

after their stock has declined. References [1], 

[20],and unpublished [15]show that firms with a low 

market-to-book ratio consistently conduct more 

repurchases probably because they have few growth 

opportunities to reinvest their free cash flow. We 

measure growth opportunity using the ratio of market 

value of equity to the book value of equity 

ME/BE.References [17],[29] show that firms tend to 

repurchase more shares if they have strong cash 

flows. We include operating cash flows, FCF/A, and 

measure operating cash flows as the ratio of earnings 

before interest, taxes, amortization, and depreciation 

(EBITDA) to total assets.Reference [11] finds that 

firms repurchase stock to counter the dilution effects 

of stock options and preserve the stock price. Thus, 

stock options encourage managers to substitute 

repurchases for dividends,as repurchases do not 

dilute the per-share value of the firm and the shares 

provided to managers when they exercise options are 

usually from treasury stock[21]. We include Insiders, 

the percentage of the number of stock options 

obtained by senior-level executivesover shares 

outstanding. Finally, we use the year dummy variable 

Dcrisisto control thesubprime crisis, as firms may 
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increase their propensity to repurchase for financial 

flexibility during crisis periods[30]. Dcrisis takes the 

value of one if firmirepurchases its share in year 

2008. 

III. EMPIRICAL RESULTS 

A.Peer Effects 

Whether firms repurchase shares follow their peer 

due to stock price pressure? We distinguish our 

samples into three subsamples by different behaviors 

and observe the difference in average market 

repurchase behavior and average peer repurchase 

behavior among them. The “follow” group is formed 

based on firm i also announcing sequentially 12 

monthsafter peers have made 

theirannouncements(RPP, t= 1 and RPi, t= 1). The 

“nonfollow” group is formed based on firm i not 

announcing sequentially 12 months after peers have 

made theirannouncements(RPP, t= 1 and RPi, t= 0). 

Lastly, the “self-RP” group is formed based on 

firmiannouncing when peers have not announced 

(RPP, t= 0 and RPi, t= 1). 

TableⅠ Share Repurchase and Peer Effect 

 Follow (A) 
(RP=1,RPp=1) 

Nonfollow (B) 
(RP=0,RPp=1) 

Diff. 
(A)– (B) 

Panel A: RP   
RPm/N 0.021 0.017 0.004*** 
RPp/Np 0.034 0.028 0.006*** 
Obs. 2799 117182  
Panel B: BRP (Obs.=1856)  
RPm/N 0.018 0.008 0.010*** 
BRPp/N 0.036 0.017 0.019*** 
Obs. 177 24464  
Panel C: TRP (Obs.=2846)  
RPm/N 0.020 0.018 0.002*** 
TRPp/Np 0.027 0.024 0.003*** 
Obs. 814 48261  

This table presents theunivariate statisticson the mean 
of RPm,t-12/Nm,t-12and RPp,t-12/Np,t-12between 
the“nonfollow” and “follow” groups. RPm,t-12/Nm,t-12 
is the ratio of the total number of repurchase 
announced by TSEC and OTC firms to the number of 
listing TSEC and OTC firms in the previous 12 
months,and RPp,t-12/Np,t-12 isthe average of the ratio of 
the total number of repurchase announced by firm i’s 

peers to the number of firm i’s peers in the previous 
12 months. RP,BRP,and TRPin Panels A, B, C 
indicate all announced share repurchase, “buyback 
and retired” motive repurchase, and “transfer to 
employee” motive repurchase subsamples, 
respectively. The “follow” group is formed based on 
firm i also announcing sequentially 12 months after 
peers have announced. The “nonfollow” group is 
formed based on firm i not announcing sequentially 
12 months after peers have announced. The “self-RP” 
group is formed based on firmiannouncing after peers 
have not announced.The differences in means are 
tested using the standard two-tailed t-test. *, **, and 
*** indicate significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% 
level, respectively, using t-tests. 
 
Panel A of Table I presents the univariate comparison 

of the means of RPm,t-12/Nm,t-12and RPp,t-12/Np,t-12 of 

all repurchase sample shows that the “follow” 

subsample has significantly higher RPm,t-12/Nm,t-12and 

RPp,t-12/Np,t-12 than the “nonfollow” subsample. These 

results are consistent with the viewpoint that market 

and peer announcements are important determinants 

of a firm’s announcement. To understand the 

difference in behavior across repurchase motives, we 

distinguish repurchases motives into the “buyback 

and retired motive” subsample (BRP; reported in 

Panel B) and the “transfer to employee motive” 

subsample (TRP; reported in Panel C).The results is 

the same as those presentations in Panel A. 

B. Social Learning Effects 

Social learning is efficient when an individual’s 

action completely reveals his private information. 

Share repurchases provide firms with a reasonable 

and clean observation by measuring the abnormal 

returns around the announcement period revealed by 

peers. Do firms make share repurchase decisions 

based on what they have learned from the 

announcement returns of their peers? First, we 

examine the univariate test of the cumulative 

abnormal return of RP, BRP, and TRP peers (CARp) 

among the “follow,” “nonfollow,” and “self-RP” 

groups. As shown in Panel A of Table Ⅱ, compared 
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with the peers in the “nonfollow” group, those in the 

“follow” group do not have significantly higher 

repurchase announcement returns among RP, BRP, 

and TRP announcements in the past. That is, share 

repurchase decisions do notseem to have any social 

learning effect. 

TableⅡSocial Learning Effects and Announcement 
Effects 

 
Follow (A) 

(RP=1,RPp=
1) 

Nonfollow (B) 
(RP=0,RPp=1)

(A)– (B) 
t-stat. 

Panel A: CARp  
RP 0.816 1.078   -12.134*** 
BRP 1.428 1.261    1.142 
TRP 0.806 1.092   -5.864*** 

Panel B: CARi  

 
Follow (A) 

(RP=1,RPp=
1) 

Self-RP (B) 
(RP=1,RPp=0) 

(A) – (B) 
t-stat. 

RP 2.03% -0.98% 0.519 
BRP 20.98% 11.42% 0.846 
TRP -3.03% -8.25% 0.616 

CARpis the meanof the cumulative abnormal returns 
of peers in the(−1,+1), (−1,+2), (−1,+3), (−2,+2), 
(−2,+3), and(−3,+3) event windows in the previous12 
months. CARiis the meanof the cumulative abnormal 
returns adjusted by industry of peers in the(−1,+1), 
(−1,+2), (−1,+3), (−2,+2), (−2,+3), and(−3,+3) event 
windows in the previous12 months.RP,BRP,and TRP 
indicate all announced share repurchase, “buyback 
and retired” motive repurchase, and “transfer to 
employee” motive repurchase subsample, 
respectively. The “follow” group is formed based on 
firm i also announcing sequentially 12 months after 
peers have announced. The “nonfollow” group is 
formed based on firm i not announcing sequentially 
12 months after peers have announced. The “self-RP” 
group is formed based on firmiannouncing when 
peers have not announced.The differences in means 
are tested using the standard two-tailed t-test. *, **, 
and *** indicate significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% 
level, respectively, using t-tests. 
We study this effect in more detail by comparing the 

announcement returns of firm i between the“follow” 

group and the “self-RP” group, as the “nonfollow” 

group has no announcement returns. As shown in 

Panel B of Table Ⅱ,compared with the “self-RP” 

group, the “follow” group has no significantly 

different announcement returns among the RP, BRP, 

and TRP motives. In sum, peer effects haveno critical 

effect on wealth effects. 

C. Multivariate Regression Results 

To examine both effects, we first run the logit panel 

regression in (1) for all sample firms. Table Ⅲreports 

the parameter estimates and 

heteroscedasticity-consistentt-statistics. Column 1 of 

Table Ⅲ presents the results of all repurchases 

regression and the coefficient of peer dummy is 

statistically significant positive and an insignificant 

coefficient for the peers’CAR+ and CAR- dummy. 

These results confirm the presence of peer effects but 

not of social learning effects in the propensity to 

announce for all RP. 

However, these effects do not apply to all repurchase 

motives. Specifically, we test thedifferent motives 

and remodel regressionby replacing thedependent 

dummy variable RPiwith the dummy variables BRPi 

and TRPi, respectively, and the independent dummy 

variable RPp with the dummy variables BRPp and 

TRPp, respectively. The results are presented in 

columns 2 and 3 of TableⅢ. The peer effects suit the 

“transfer to employee” motive, and the social 

learning effects suit the“buyback and retired” motive. 

Most importantly, none of the coefficients on 

CAR+are significant. That is, firm i’s repurchase 

announcements are not statistically related to the 

positive announcement returns of firm i’s peers. This 

finding is consistent with that of Kaustia and Rantala 

(2015) in split behaviors. The coefficient of the 

negative peer repurchase announcement return 

dummy is negative and statistically significant, even 

if it is at the 5% level as shown in column 2. The 

results indicate that BRP peers with negative 

announcement returns are more likely to be followed 

by BRP firm i.The social learning effects only exist 

in thenegative announcement returns of BRP peers. 
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The other coefficients on controls are consistent with 

the expectation in previous research. 

For robustness, we also further experiment with the 

number ofRP, BRP, and TRP announcements of 

peersto replace with dummy variables RPp, BRPp, 

and TRPp. The results are similar whenpositive and 

negative cumulative abnormal returns are used to 

replace individually dummy variables CAR+ and 

CAR-. Taken together, the results discussed in this 

section show that the findings in the previous section 

are robust after controlling for firm characteristics. 

TableⅢMultivariate Regression on Peer Effects and 
Social Learning Effect of Share Repurchases 

 RPi BRPi TRPi 

C -4.158** -4.162** -4.842*** 
 (-56.273) (-40.146) (-56.913) 
RPP 0.378*** -0.277** 0.483*** 
(BRPp, (7.731) (-2.218) (7.637) 
CAR+ -0.040 -0.115 0.067 
 (-0.677) (-1.324) (0.842) 
CAR- -0.033 -0.245** -0.005 
 (-0.397) (-1.978) (-0.051) 
Press -0.046** -0.041** -0.052*** 
 (-12.969) (-7.709) (-11.281) 
ME/BE -0.096** -0.505** 0.004 
 (-5.401) (-11.243) (0.399) 
FCF/A 2.066*** 2.102*** 2.430*** 
 (6.575) (4.356) (6.024) 
Insiders 6.170*** 6.597*** 6.047*** 
 (5.275) (3.789) (4.446) 
Dcrisis 1.039*** 1.287*** 0.817*** 
 (18.725) (15.590) (10.979) 
McFadden 
R2 

0.046 0.061 0.037 

Obs. 250553 252454 241692 
RP,BRP,and TRP indicateall announced share 
repurchase, “buyback and retired” motive, and 
“transfer to employee” motive repurchases, 
respectively.Independent variables, CAR+ and CAR-, 
measure the positive and negative average 
cumulative abnormal returns of firm i’s peers, 
respectively, in the previous 12 months.Press is 
measured as the stock return in the six months prior 
to the repurchase month. ME/BE is measured as the 
ratio of the market value of equity to the book value 
of equity. Operating cash flow, FCF/A, is measured 
as the ratio of EBITDA to total assets. Insidersisthe 
percentage of the number of stock options obtained 

by senior-level executives over shares 
outstanding.The three control variables are measured 
12 twelvemonths prior to the repurchase 
month.Dcrisistakes the value of one if firmirepurchases 
its share in year 2008. *, **, and *** indicate 
significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level, 
respectively, using z-statistics.Standard errors 
clustered at the firm level are reported in parentheses 
below the coefficients. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 

Share repurchase events offer us an excellent 

environment to test peer and social learning effects as 

both of their motive and outcome are observable. Our 

key results suggest that therecent share repurchase by 

peers increase a firm’s intention to follow and the 

bad outcome of peers’ announcementdecreases a 

firm’s propensity to follow after controlling for crisis 

period and firm characteristics. Moreover, we find 

that repurchase firms with a“transfer to employee” 

motive are likely to follow peers with the same 

motive and repurchase firms with a“buyback and 

retired” motive is not likely to follow the peers with 

poor abnormal returns and the same motive. 

This paper contributes to the vast literature on stock 

repurchases. Our paper extends previous researchand 

provides an explanation for repurchase behavior by 

examining the psychological motivation for share 

repurchase.  
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